
WRITING A CHECK LESSON PLAN

Teach and learn how to write a check, make checking account deposits and withdrawals, endorse checks, manage and
balance your checkbook, and perform .

A Completed Checkbook Register Lesson - Follow the same procedure for recording deposits or any
withdrawals you make at a teller or from a bank machine. Answer Keys. When opening a checking account,
be sure to understand fees and services. While technology pretty much does all that for you already, it's a
smart process to follow. If interest rates are low, then low service fees are more important than marginally
better interest. Using a Check Register - Make sure all reporting is done on your account. How to Write a
Check - Murray Bones needs to pay the phone company for his monthly bill. Watch out for minimum balance
service charges. Check Register - Give the students the following register to complete and then review it as a
class. For example, avoid providers that charge fees every time you use your ATM card. How to use a
Checkbook Register - Every time there is activity in your bank account deposit, withdrawal, check payment
you need to record the activity so that you know how much money is in your account at all times.
Understanding Personal Checking Accounts - When you get a checking account you will be able to write
checks to pay for purchases and to pay bills. It is estimated that banks do report an average 0. Banks and credit
unions offer checking accounts. Lessons How to Write a Check - The step-by-step order you should write in.
This might just help you out. Try doing it as a class. More Saving and Investing Money Lessons To teach and
learn money skills, personal finance, money management, business, careers, and life skills please go to the
Money Instructor home page. Then leave us a suggestion. Try to keep your checking account balance at a
minimum but again be careful of minimum balance charges and instead keep the money in a savings or money
market account, where you can get higher interest. Practice Worksheets Understanding Parts of a Check -
What is the address of the person who wrote the check? Parts of a Personal Check - Give students the check
and have them label it and then go over it together to check for understanding. Do you have a recommendation
for an enhancement to this checking lesson page, or do you have an idea for a new lesson? Parts of a Check -
The main eight parts that you need to know. Reconciling Your Checkbook Register - When you get a
statement from your bank, you want to make sure that the transactions that show on the statement match what
you have recorded in your register.


